1. Introduction
===============

1.1. Concept of Stress
----------------------

The term stress originated in physics to describe pressure and deformation in a system, but it has been adopted into a biological context through the work of Hans Selye \[[@B1-insects-03-01271],[@B2-insects-03-01271],[@B3-insects-03-01271]\]. He recognized in mammals, as a "general adaptation syndrome," a similar suite of coordinated reactions to diverse noxious stimuli or "agents" \[[@B4-insects-03-01271]\]. Selye's concept was at first criticized by physiologists as vague and immeasurable, but he subsequently clarified his concept defining several stress response elements, principally the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis system. Stress is now recognized as a valid physiological concept, which allows organisms to respond to adverse environmental pressures \[[@B5-insects-03-01271]\]. Most studies use the word "stress" to describe negative treatments applied to organisms in an experiment, such as nutritional, heat or oxidative stress. Here, the triggering stimuli will be called "stressors" while "stress" will be considered as the response syndrome to any aversive or harmful treatment in a specific system. This understanding can be applied to different levels of organization: molecular, cellular, histological, physiological, even ecological or social, but this review will focus on physiological processes involved in an integrated response at the level of the organism. Also, the definition of stress should take into account the duration and intensity of the stressors involved, thereby the distinction between acute or chronic stress responses. Here, we review the putative elements participating in a physiological stress response, and propose an integrated model of the honey bee stress response. Although the model is based to a degree on the stress literature known from other insects \[[@B6-insects-03-01271],[@B7-insects-03-01271],[@B8-insects-03-01271],[@B9-insects-03-01271]\], our intention is to build (as far as possible) a model that is honey bee specific. In doing so, we identify what is known about this particular species, and what may be assumed from our knowledge of other insects. Consistently, we wish to highlight the gaps in our existing knowledge to propose directions for future stress research.

1.2. Why Study Stress in Honey Bees?
------------------------------------

The concept of stress is useful in understanding the physiological and behavioral responses of honey bees to harmful situations. This research is timely since, over the last years, beekeepers from different geographic areas have reported a marked increase in honey bee colony failure rates and in the number of stressors affecting bees, including diseases, parasites, pesticides and poor nutrition \[[@B10-insects-03-01271],[@B11-insects-03-01271],[@B12-insects-03-01271]\]. The syndrome termed "colony collapse disorder" seems to be the result of an accumulation of stressors chronically weakening honey bee colonies \[[@B13-insects-03-01271],[@B14-insects-03-01271]\]. As honey bees are the most important insects in agriculture for both pollination of diverse crops and honey production, the recent decline in their populations brings an urgent need to know more about the stress response systems of this ecologically and economically important insect.

In addition, the honey bee is an ideal insect model to understand the evolution of sociality. A key feature of honey bees is their high level of social organization and their well-developed system of division of labor among workers \[[@B15-insects-03-01271]\]. Honey bees exhibit age polyethism; young workers perform in-hive tasks (e.g., taking care of the brood), then become guards patrolling the entrance of the hive and later become foragers. Studying differences in stress responses across behavioral castes might help elucidate how a defined division of labor has evolved.

1.3. How Does an Organism React to Stress?
------------------------------------------

There are three stages to an organism's acute stress response: it first detects the stressor with sensory organs, then responds to it by defense or escape. Finally, if the stressor cannot be avoided and is sustained, the organism enters a state of exhaustion \[[@B1-insects-03-01271]\]. Following detection of a stressor, mammalian physiological responses are coordinated by neural activity within the autonomic nervous system and the HPA axis ([Figure 1](#insects-03-01271-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The first immediate response is an activation of sympathetic neurons, which stimulate the adrenal medulla to release adrenaline and noradrenalin into the blood. These two catecholamines increase heart rate and vasoconstriction. In parallel, the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) neurons in the hypothalamus release corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH) and arginine/vasopressin (AVP), which are conveyed to the nearby anterior pituitary gland via the blood stream. In response, the pituitary secretes adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), which acts on the adrenal cortex to release glucocorticoids (such as cortisol) causing mobilization of energy reserves (*i.e*., glucogenolysis in the liver) \[[@B16-insects-03-01271]\]. Glucocorticoids also potentiate catecholamine release from the adrenal medulla. In parallel, adrenaline activates a release of glucagon by the pancreas to further increase the catabolism of glycogen in the liver and raise glucose concentration in the blood. Other hormones such as cytokines or endogenous opioids may also be produced and/or released, depending on the nature, duration and intensity of the stressor, to act in diverse ways to limit the degree of tissue damage. Therefore, it is interesting to note that, additionally to the general stress response pathways described previously, certain stress responses can vary depending on the type and duration of the stressor.

Under chronic stress, the immune system, metabolic pathways and cognitive processes in the organism gradually weaken until exhaustion and failure are reached \[[@B1-insects-03-01271],[@B17-insects-03-01271]\]. For example, repetitive HPA activation resulting in an excess of glucocorticoids in the blood can lead to metabolic diseases such as diabetes \[[@B2-insects-03-01271],[@B18-insects-03-01271]\].

Cellular stress responses described in various models (bacteria, yeast, worms and flies) include the increased production or activation of antioxidant proteins and heat shock proteins (HSP) when facing high metabolic load or environmental stressors \[[@B19-insects-03-01271],[@B20-insects-03-01271]\]. Such proteins may be called "stress proteins" \[[@B21-insects-03-01271]\] and used as cellular stress biomarkers \[[@B22-insects-03-01271],[@B23-insects-03-01271]\]. These factors are induced by a variety of stressors such as extreme temperatures, elevated ion concentrations or toxic substances, all usually resulting in excessive amounts of denatured proteins \[[@B24-insects-03-01271]\]. Their actions are principally intracellular and hence we do not focus on them in this review that considers instead more integrated elements of a general stress response.

![Human stress response pathways operating through the autonomic nervous system and the endocrine system. This diagram illustrates how neural and hormonal signals interact and complement each other through the regulatory action of the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA axis). ACTH: adreno-corticotropin hormone. AVP: arginin/vasopressin. CRH: cortico-releasing hormone. Adapted with permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd.: Nature Reviews Neuroscience \[[@B25-insects-03-01271]\], copyright 2009.](insects-03-01271-g001){#insects-03-01271-f001}

2. Model of the Honey Bee Stress Response
=========================================

2.1. How Has Stress Been Assessed in Honey Bees?
------------------------------------------------

Multiple aspects of stress responses have been used to evaluate stress in honey bees, including behavioral, physiological or cellular stress responses. The many parameters used are listed in [Table 1](#insects-03-01271-t001){ref-type="table"}. Behavioral stress responses, usually immediate responses, characterized early on by Cannon \[[@B26-insects-03-01271]\] as the "fight-of-flight" responses, are easy to observe in the honey bee. For example, extension of the sting (or stinging of a target) has been used to evaluate sensitivity to stressors, and is widely considered as indicative of stress in honey bees, as well as an aggressive response. Physiological measures of stress responses in honey bees include hormonal titers and neurotransmitter levels---these parameters have been integrated into our model (see [Table 1](#insects-03-01271-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#insects-03-01271-t002){ref-type="table"}, [Section 2.2](#sec2dot2-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Section 3](#sec3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure 2](#insects-03-01271-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Honeybee stress studies usually use acute stressors but the nature and duration of the stressors could sometimes be qualified as chronic ([Table 1](#insects-03-01271-t001){ref-type="table"}). Cellular stress responses have also been used in honey bees \[[@B27-insects-03-01271],[@B28-insects-03-01271],[@B29-insects-03-01271],[@B30-insects-03-01271],[@B31-insects-03-01271],[@B32-insects-03-01271]\], and Duell *et al.* \[[@B33-insects-03-01271]\] even suggest some cellular stress biomarkers as elements for a diagnostic of general stress in honey bees. Also, since exhaustion is the final stage of chronic stress response described by Selye \[[@B1-insects-03-01271]\], survival rate has been used to assess the degree of stress.

insects-03-01271-t001_Table 1

###### 

Stress response measures used in honey bees. This inventory illustrates the broad diversity of methods used to evaluate stress in honey bees. The table is divided into four parts, depending on the measure used: behavioral, physiological, cellular and survival. In the absence of an objective distinction between chronic and acute stressors, here we qualify stressors ingested or applied continuously during at least four hours as chronic (C); otherwise they are qualified as acute (A).

  stress response measure            stressor                                   acute/chronic   variable                                                     references
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [physiological responses]{.ul}                                                                                                                             
  juvenile hormone (RIA)             cold anesthesia, caging                    A               task specialization, duration after treatment                Lin *et al.*, 2004 \[[@B34-insects-03-01271]\]
  brain biogenic amines (HPLC)       spinning, caging, chilling, CO~2~          A               spinning speed, duration of stressor                         Chen *et al.*, 2008 \[[@B35-insects-03-01271]\]
  brain biogenic amines (HPLC)       leg pinch                                  A               duration of stressor, age, season, patriline                 Harris and Woodring, 1992 \[[@B36-insects-03-01271]\]
  [cellular stress responses]{.ul}                                                                                                                           
  HSP 70 (Elisa)                     capture, transport, chilling, harnessing   A/C             ethanol concentration, duration of harness                   Hranitz *et al.*, 2010 \[[@B31-insects-03-01271]\]
  HSP70 (western)                    heat                                       A               duration of stressor, age body part                          Elekonich, 2009 \[[@B28-insects-03-01271]\]
  hsp70, hsc70 (q PCR)                                                                                                                                       
  CRH-BP (qPCR)                      cold, heat, UV light                       A               intensity of stressor, caste, development stage, body part   Liu *et al.*, 2011 \[[@B37-insects-03-01271]\]
  [behavioral response]{.ul}                                                                                                                                 
  stinging response                  electric shock                             A               patriline                                                    Lenoir *et al.*, 2006 \[[@B38-insects-03-01271]\]
  stinging response (delay)          electric shock                             A               genotype, housing conditions,                                Uribe-Rubio *et al.*, 2008 \[[@B39-insects-03-01271]\]
  task specialization                                                                                                                                        
  sting extension                    electric shock                             A               genotype, exposure to alarm pheromone                        Balderrama *et al.*, 1987, 2002 Roussel *et al.*, 2009 \[[@B40-insects-03-01271],[@B41-insects-03-01271],[@B42-insects-03-01271]\]
  task specialization                                                                                                                                        
  sting extension                    electric shock                             A               morphine and opioid peptides treatment                       Núñez *et al.*, 1983, 1997 \[[@B43-insects-03-01271],[@B44-insects-03-01271]\]
  proboscis extension                soil-borne pollutants                      C               treatment concentration                                      Hladun *et al.*, 2012 \[[@B45-insects-03-01271]\]
  [survival]{.ul}                                                                                                                                            
  survival                           hyperoxia                                  C               learning performance                                         Amdam *et al.*, 2010 \[[@B46-insects-03-01271]\]
  survival                           paraquat injection                         C               vitellogenin level, reproductive castes                      Seehuus *et al.*, 2006; Corona *et al.*, 2007 \[[@B47-insects-03-01271],[@B48-insects-03-01271]\]
  (oxidative stressor), hyperoxia                                                                                                                            

insects-03-01271-t002_Table 2

###### 

Main elements of the general stress response in the honey bee. The table gives the physiological role(s), known or hypothesized (as indicated by a question mark) for each element, following a classification based on chemical identity.

  chemicals                                                                                                                    abbreviation   nature             stress-related action                                                                  references
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [biogenic amines]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  octopamine                                                                                                                   OA             neurotransmitter   enhances arousal, increases heart rate, modulates muscle activity                      Corbet, 1991; Farooqui, 2012,
  Papaefthimiou and Theophilidis, 2011,                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Pflüger *et al.*, 2004 \[[@B49-insects-03-01271],[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B51-insects-03-01271],[@B52-insects-03-01271]\]                                                                                                                            
  neurohormone                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  dopamine                                                                                                                     DA             neurotransmitter   modulates arousal                                                                      Mustard *et al.*, 2010 \[[@B53-insects-03-01271]\]
  [peptides]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  adipokinetic hormone                                                                                                         AKH            hormone            mobilize energy in the fat body                                                        Kodrik, 2008 \[[@B54-insects-03-01271]\]
  cortico releasing hormone-binding protein                                                                                    CRH-BP         chaperone?         potentiates or inhibits hormonal release ?                                             Liu *et al.*, 2011 \[[@B37-insects-03-01271]\]
  diuretic hormone-I                                                                                                           DH-I           hormone            stimulates diuresis induced by crop draining into hindgut after energy mobilization.   Coast *et al.*, 2002 \[[@B55-insects-03-01271]\]
  corazonin                                                                                                                    Crz            neurohormone       activates metabolism?                                                                  Veenstra, 2009 \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\]
  allatostatin-A                                                                                                               AST-A          neurohormone       activates gut contraction ? inhibits corazonin neurosecretion ?                        Veenstra, 2009 \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\]
  insulin-like peptide                                                                                                         ILP            ?                  regulates energy stores ?                                                              Corona *et al.*, 2007 \[[@B48-insects-03-01271]\]
  [proteins]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  heat shock proteins                                                                                                          HSP70          chaperone          protects cells against oxidative stress and excess protein misfolding                  Hranitz *et al.*, 2010, Elekonich, 2009 \[[@B28-insects-03-01271],[@B31-insects-03-01271]\]
  ERK2                                                                                                                         ERK2           ?                  protects cells against damage ?                                                        Li *et al.*, 2012 \[[@B30-insects-03-01271]\]
  vitellogenin                                                                                                                 Vg             antioxidant        protects cells against damage                                                          Seehuus *et al.*, 2006 \[[@B47-insects-03-01271]\]

![Hypothesized model of the general stress system in the honey bee. The brain biogenic amines (OA) and dopamine (DA), acting as neurotransmitters or neuromodulators, would increase arousal, cognitive processes and sensitivity to various stimuli. Then, neurosecretory cells of the *corpora cardiaca* (CC), would release metabolically active hormones into the hemolymph. These may include corazonin (Crz), adipokinetic hormone (AKH), and possibly diuretic hormone-I (DH). This cocktail of hormones mobilize energy from the midgut and the fat body (see detail in [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Activation of the octopaminergic DUM (Dorsal Unpaired Median) neurons of segmental ganglia of the ventral nerve cord would stimulate activity of skeletal and visceral muscle. Metabolic hormones like allatostatinA, tachykinin-related and insulin-related peptides can be released from peripheral neurosecretory cells, where they can modulate gut motility, and may also contribute to regulate the release of Crz, AKH and DH from the CC.](insects-03-01271-g002){#insects-03-01271-f002}

Based on the data available for honey bees ([Table 1](#insects-03-01271-t001){ref-type="table"}) and other insect species we have tried to synthesize a model of a general stress response pathway specific to the honey bee. It should be kept in mind that many proteins or genes of unknown function may be affected by stressors; we will only focus on a few of them, for which sequence homologies and/or functional data suggest a potential role in a physiological stress response.

2.2. Model of the Honey Bee Stress Response {#sec2dot2-insects-03-01271}
-------------------------------------------

When faced with a stressor such as predation, robbing or adverse climatic conditions, a honey bee will need to increase her mobility and mobilize energy reserves to cope with the sudden increase of metabolic demand. We suggest here that this rapid change in physiology is achieved by a coordinated endocrine and neuroendocrine response ([Figure 2](#insects-03-01271-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

As soon as the stressor is detected via appropriate receptors (e.g., olfactory, mechanosensory or visual), our model proposes that there will be release of octopamine and dopamine within the brain, thus increasing arousal \[[@B49-insects-03-01271]\] (see [Section 3.1](#sec3dot1-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"}). Other signals like cortico-releasing hormone-binding protein (CRH-BP) might also participate in the brain stress response \[[@B37-insects-03-01271]\]. Octopamine is also released into the hemolymph \[[@B57-insects-03-01271]\] from neurohemal cells \[[@B58-insects-03-01271]\] to act on many organs and coordinate a physiological response to the stressor (see [Section 3.2.1](#sec3dot2dot1-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"}). Peripheral octopamine increases heart rate, and may modulate ventilation and stimulate mobilization from muscles \[[@B51-insects-03-01271],[@B59-insects-03-01271]\]. The activation of the neurosecretory cells of the *corpora cardiaca* (CC), the major brain neurosecretory organ, stimulates the release of several neurohormones: adipokinetic hormones (AKH) and possibly corazonin, into the hemolymph \[[@B6-insects-03-01271],[@B54-insects-03-01271],[@B56-insects-03-01271]\] to mobilize energy from body stores (see [Section 3.2](#sec3dot2-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"}). Finally, we suggest here (from honey bee physiology studies) that hormonal factors including AKH and candidates like allatostatin-A (AST-A), diuretic hormones (DHs) and tachykinins \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\], could reinforce the liberation of trehalose and glucose from the fat body, but also from the main energy store of the honey bee---the crop \[[@B56-insects-03-01271],[@B60-insects-03-01271],[@B61-insects-03-01271]\] (see [Section 3.3](#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hypothetical model of energy mobilization in honey bee. Glucose (Glu) and trehalose (Tre) are the main sources of energy in the hemolymph. Trehalose is stored in the fat body and, when necessary, is released into the hemolymph to be metabolized into glucose. Another source of hemolymph glucose is sucrose from nectar contained in the crop. If hemal carbohydrate levels drop, an influx of nectar is passed from the crop to the midgut via muscle contractions. In the midgut, sucrose is metabolized into fructose (Fru) and glucose, which are then transported to the hemolymph. The passage of nutrients from the crop to the midgut is allowed by contraction of the gut muscle, also named the proventriculus. During normal metabolic demands this influx from the crop depends on the carbohydrate concentration in the hemolymph \[[@B61-insects-03-01271],[@B62-insects-03-01271]\].In energy-demanding situations, this process might be boosted by tachykinin-related peptides (TRPs), diuretic hormone-I (DH-I), corazonin (Crz) and adipokinetic hormone (AKH) while an inhibitory effect from allatostatin A (AST-A) secreted from the midgut would be relieved. DH-I may also exert feedback on corazonin-secreting cells of the *corpora cardiaca* (CC).](insects-03-01271-g003){#insects-03-01271-f003}

3. Molecular Signals of the Honey Bee Stress Response {#sec3-insects-03-01271}
=====================================================

3.1. Stress Indicators within the Brain {#sec3dot1-insects-03-01271}
---------------------------------------

### 3.1.1. Biogenic Amines

The role of catecholamines as hormones and neuromodulators in the acute stress response is extremely well conserved and well documented in vertebrates \[[@B63-insects-03-01271]\]. In insects, the biogenic amines octopamine and dopamine are also involved in responses to stressors \[[@B8-insects-03-01271],[@B64-insects-03-01271],[@B65-insects-03-01271]\]. Their respective receptors are phylogenetically related to adrenergic and dopaminergic receptors \[[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B66-insects-03-01271],[@B67-insects-03-01271]\], showing a strong conservation of both structure and function through more than 500 million years of evolution. These amines regulate many aspects of insect physiology and behavior \[[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B67-insects-03-01271]\], but principally have been shown to increase arousal state and motor activity in several insect species \[[@B49-insects-03-01271],[@B68-insects-03-01271]\]. In *Drosophila*, dopamine modulates sleep and locomotion, thus paralleling the functions of dopamine in mammalian circadian rhythms and arousal state \[[@B69-insects-03-01271],[@B70-insects-03-01271]\]. Similarly, octopaminergic neurons from the *pars intercerebralis* regulate the sleep:wake cycle \[[@B71-insects-03-01271]\] ("endogenous arousal") and octopamine signaling has been implicated in arousal increase in response to environmental stressors ("exogenous arousal") \[[@B49-insects-03-01271]\]. Both forms of arousal are inversely regulated by dopamine, which exerts an inhibitory control on stressor-induced locomotor hyperactivity \[[@B72-insects-03-01271]\]. In the honey bee, there is evidence that dopamine and octopamine modulate motor activity \[[@B53-insects-03-01271],[@B73-insects-03-01271]\]. In many insects, including honey bees, octopamine treatments have been shown to increase sensitivity to sensory inputs \[[@B68-insects-03-01271],[@B74-insects-03-01271],[@B75-insects-03-01271],[@B76-insects-03-01271],[@B77-insects-03-01271]\]. Moreover, two studies have shown that exposure to physical stressors modifies brain levels of octopamine and dopamine in honey bees \[[@B35-insects-03-01271],[@B36-insects-03-01271]\].

Both octopamine and dopamine also modulate learning of a stressful event, particularly dopamine \[[@B78-insects-03-01271],[@B79-insects-03-01271],[@B80-insects-03-01271]\]. In this regard, the functions of these biogenic amines parallel those of catecholamines (adrenaline and noradrenalin) in mammals, which modulate not only the initial neurohormonal cascade of the stress response, but also the learning of a stressful event \[[@B81-insects-03-01271]\]. Therefore, both in mammals and invertebrates, signaling through biogenic amines mediates both the initial stress response and the capacity to learn about the stressors triggering the response, thus potentially modulating behavioral and physiological reactions upon further exposure to these stressors.

### 3.1.2. Cortico-Releasing Hormone-Binding Protein (CRH-BP) and Its Putative Diuretic Hormone Ligand (DH-I)

Cortico-releasing hormone (CRH), also called cortico-releasing factor (CRF), is a crucial signaling element within the vertebrate HPA axis \[[@B82-insects-03-01271]\]. Its action is negatively regulated by the CRH-binding protein (CRH-BP) \[[@B83-insects-03-01271]\] The CRH receptor and CRH-BP are strikingly conserved both structurally and functionally throughout vertebrates as hormonal regulatory elements of the stress response \[[@B84-insects-03-01271],[@B85-insects-03-01271],[@B86-insects-03-01271]\]. CRH-BP even shows a degree of conservation in honey bees \[[@B85-insects-03-01271]\]. The predicted *Apis mellifera* CRH-BP shares only 25%--29% identity with the vertebrate CRH-BP, but the sequence comparison reveals that amino acids potentially crucial for the 3D structure (cysteines forming bisulfure bridges) \[[@B85-insects-03-01271]\] and for ligand binding are conserved. Interestingly, its homolog in the Asian honey bee, *Apis cerana* (*Acc*CRH-BP), is expressed as the transcriptional level in the brain \[[@B37-insects-03-01271]\], and upregulated following application of various acute stressors such as UV light, heat or cold \[[@B37-insects-03-01271]\]. This increase by diverse stressors strongly suggests a signaling role in general stress pathways, even though the role of CRH-BP in insects (chaperone protein or link with the hormonal cascade) needs to be explored \[[@B83-insects-03-01271]\].

Despite this apparent conservation of CRH-BP in insects, no obvious homolog of CRH has been found yet, but precursor peptides of the vertebrate CRH family display similarities with the insect diuretic hormone-I (DH-I, also named DH31 in *Drosophila*) \[[@B84-insects-03-01271],[@B85-insects-03-01271],[@B87-insects-03-01271]\] which has been suggested to be a good candidate ligand for CRH-BP \[[@B85-insects-03-01271]\]. Still, a clear link between DH-I and the stress response is lacking, but we note that the regulation of water balance via DH-I action on the excretory system \[[@B55-insects-03-01271]\] could be essential to mobilize energy sources from the honey bee crop. Since DH-I is detected in the CC \[[@B88-insects-03-01271]\], it might well be part of a coordinated neuroendocrine cascade preparing the honey bee for rapid energy mobilization in energy-demanding situations (see [Section 3.3](#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we think that DH-I and CHR-BP are good candidates as putative elements of the stress response whose action would be worth considering in the future.

3.2. Coordinated Peripheral Stress Responses {#sec3dot2-insects-03-01271}
--------------------------------------------

In the periphery, the immediate physiological stress response might be coordinated by nerve signals allowing a very fast reaction, but (as in vertebrates) neuroendocrine systems seem to also play a major role in honey bees and other insects. Important components are neurosecretory cells of the CC, which integrate neuronal signals and may trigger broad effects in a variety of target cells through endocrine signals in the hemolymph \[[@B89-insects-03-01271]\]. Like the vertebrate pituitary gland, the insect CC houses many neuroendocrine cells that play a central role in the regulation of diverse metabolic functions \[[@B90-insects-03-01271]\].

### 3.2.1. Octopamine {#sec3dot2dot1-insects-03-01271}

Additionally to its role as a neurotransmitter and a neuromodulator in the brain, octopamine also acts in periphery, mainly as an endocrine signal. Increases of octopamine level in the hemolymph have been measured in energetically demanding, "fight-or-flight" situations \[[@B8-insects-03-01271],[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B57-insects-03-01271],[@B59-insects-03-01271],[@B67-insects-03-01271]\]. A large literature from locusts, cockroaches, flies and moths demonstrates that many insect organs are sensitive to octopamine, including flight and visceral muscles \[[@B91-insects-03-01271],[@B92-insects-03-01271],[@B93-insects-03-01271]\], reproductive organs \[[@B94-insects-03-01271],[@B95-insects-03-01271],[@B96-insects-03-01271],[@B97-insects-03-01271],[@B98-insects-03-01271]\], heart \[[@B99-insects-03-01271],[@B100-insects-03-01271],[@B101-insects-03-01271],[@B102-insects-03-01271]\], air bags \[[@B103-insects-03-01271]\], sense organs \[[@B104-insects-03-01271]\], metabolic tissues such as the fat body \[[@B105-insects-03-01271],[@B106-insects-03-01271],[@B107-insects-03-01271],[@B108-insects-03-01271],[@B109-insects-03-01271]\] and malpighian tubules \[[@B110-insects-03-01271],[@B111-insects-03-01271]\]. These two latter organs have key roles in energy mobilization in honey bees (see [Section 3.3](#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, octopamine is in the position to trigger broad and coordinated physiological changes such as the ones expected in a general stress response \[[@B112-insects-03-01271],[@B113-insects-03-01271]\]. Several authors have proposed it to be the major stress hormone in insects, including honey bees \[[@B8-insects-03-01271],[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B59-insects-03-01271],[@B67-insects-03-01271],[@B114-insects-03-01271]\], but its specific action on each cell population remains to be clarified in detail \[[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B67-insects-03-01271]\].

In response to threats, octopamine primes flight and leg muscles in locusts \[[@B52-insects-03-01271],[@B115-insects-03-01271],[@B116-insects-03-01271]\]. A similar action in honey bees has not been demonstrated yet, but would be consistent with its positive action on locomotor (specifically flight) activity \[[@B73-insects-03-01271]\]. In parallel, octopamine seems to also be a cardiostimulant and an activator of the respiratory system to increase oxygen supply to muscles. Modulation of the respiratory system by octopamine is not well understood in insects, but octopamine can stimulate respiratory activity through increasing the hemolymph circulation in the Dobson fly, *Corydalus cornutus*, and the locust *Schistocerca americana* \[[@B68-insects-03-01271],[@B117-insects-03-01271]\]. Octopamine was also shown to stimulate respiratory neurons in *Locusta migratoria* \[[@B118-insects-03-01271]\]. Evidence of similar respiratory effects of octopamine in honey bees is still lacking, and thus more research is needed in this area. Recently, Papaefthimiou and Theophilidis \[[@B51-insects-03-01271]\] have shown *in vitro* a biphasic effect of octopamine on heart activity in honey bees. A high concentration of octopamine increases the contraction frequency of the heart, but a low concentration has the opposite effect. The authors argue that this double action may indicate the presence of different types of octopamine receptors on the heart, but another explanation may be due to the participation of diverse signaling pathways depending on OA concentration, since receptor activation can trigger different intracellular signals for different OA concentrations, at least *in vitro* \[[@B119-insects-03-01271]\].

To perform all these diverse functions, octopamine very likely acts both as a neurotransmitter and as a neurohormone \[[@B64-insects-03-01271]\]. While the distribution of octopaminergic neurons has been described in detail in the honey bee brain and subesophageal ganglion \[[@B58-insects-03-01271],[@B120-insects-03-01271],[@B121-insects-03-01271],[@B122-insects-03-01271]\] very little is known about its distribution in the nerve cord and motor nerves. This state of knowledge contrasts heavily with the well-characterized network of extensive efferent unpaired octopaminergic neurons in locusts and cockroaches \[[@B123-insects-03-01271],[@B124-insects-03-01271],[@B125-insects-03-01271],[@B126-insects-03-01271]\]. Thus, data from these species suggest that such neurons might act similarly to the sympathetic vertebrate system by releasing octopamine from varicosities directly near the organs (glands, peripheral flying or leg muscles) \[[@B127-insects-03-01271],[@B128-insects-03-01271]\]. In the honey bee, octopamine-like immunoreactivity in varicose structures of CC suggests a possible (neuro)endocrine source of octopamine \[[@B58-insects-03-01271]\]. Additionally, our model assumes that a network of peripheral octopaminergic neurons exists in honey bees as in locusts, but information on this is currently lacking. It will be important to confirm the presence of octopaminergic neurohemal structures on the surface of peripheral nerves similar to those described in locusts, which are only inferred in honey bees for now, based on comparison with various insects \[[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B123-insects-03-01271]\].

Octopamine is released in energy demanding "fight-or-flight" situations to increase the honey bees' state of general arousal and we can therefore consider it as a stress hormone in insects \[[@B8-insects-03-01271],[@B50-insects-03-01271],[@B114-insects-03-01271]\]. Interestingly, octopaminergic neurosecretory cells innervate the honey bee CC \[[@B58-insects-03-01271],[@B120-insects-03-01271]\], thus suggesting that octopamine could also regulate the release of several neuropeptides from this structure (including the stress candidates discussed hereafter).

### 3.2.2. Corazonin

The cardioacceleratory function of this 11-aminoacid neuropeptide was first described in 1989 by Veenstra in *Periplaneta americana* \[[@B129-insects-03-01271]\]. Now we know that this effect is probably restricted to cockroaches only, while corazonin has been shown to have diverse effects in other insects such as silkworms, locusts, flies, and moths. In locusts (both *Locusta migratoria* and *Schistocerca gregaria*), corazonin is involved in the induction of the gregarious phase \[[@B130-insects-03-01271]\], and in ecdysis in the moth *Manduca sexta* \[[@B131-insects-03-01271]\]. Also, a metabolic function of corazonin as a nutritional stress hormonal signal has been recently suggested by Veenstra \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\], based on the localization of the peptide precursor and its receptor in *Drosophila*. Corazonin is produced by neurosecretory cells projecting into the CC in many insects, including *Drosophila*, locusts and honey bees \[[@B132-insects-03-01271],[@B133-insects-03-01271]\]. In *Drosophila*, corazonin receptors have been found in the heart, fat body, salivary glands and gut \[[@B134-insects-03-01271]\]. Additionally, in *Drosophila*, corazonin neurons express diuretic hormone receptors and an AST-A receptor \[[@B135-insects-03-01271]\]. This has led Veenstra to suggest a model in which corazonin is released in response to peripheral feedback from the gut in a hunger state, and acts to mobilize energy (see [Section 3.3](#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Phylogenetic analyses support an ancestral hormonal role for corazonin in regulating metabolic functions, more specifically because corazonin receptors belong to the ancient GnRH-AKH receptor family \[[@B56-insects-03-01271],[@B136-insects-03-01271],[@B137-insects-03-01271]\]. Based on these recent findings on the role of corazonin in insects we propose, following others \[[@B6-insects-03-01271]\], that it may have an important hormonal role in the honey bee acute and chronic stress response, although this hypothesis has yet to be directly tested.

### 3.2.3. Allatostatins

Allatostatins (ASTs) are insect neuropeptidic hormones first identified as regulators of growth during development, on the basis of their ability to reduce juvenile hormone (JH) release by the CC \[[@B138-insects-03-01271]\]. However, there is growing evidence that not all members of the AST family play this biological function \[[@B138-insects-03-01271],[@B139-insects-03-01271],[@B140-insects-03-01271]\] Among the three major AST types (A, B and C), only A and C are present in honey bees \[[@B139-insects-03-01271],[@B140-insects-03-01271]\]. In addition, honey bees (as along with some other insect species) have two closely related C-type peptides, AST-C and AST-CC \[[@B141-insects-03-01271]\].

ASTs are important regulators of food intake and/or digestive functions in several insect species \[[@B142-insects-03-01271],[@B143-insects-03-01271],[@B144-insects-03-01271],[@B145-insects-03-01271],[@B146-insects-03-01271]\], but this might be part of a much broader spectrum of inhibitory functions \[[@B141-insects-03-01271]\]. They are present in the midgut of several species as well as in the CC \[[@B143-insects-03-01271],[@B147-insects-03-01271],[@B148-insects-03-01271]\], and are known to release neuroendocrine signals regulating energy supply from the digestive tract (see below and [Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Hemal AST-A has been suggested to modulate CC function \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\]: low food content in the gut reduces circulating AST-A released by midgut secretory cells; this in turn relieves inhibition of CC neuroendocine cells containing corazonin and diuretic hormones. This postulated role in response to nutritional stress has been recently challenged by recent work in *Drosophila*, showing that genetic manipulations of AST-A alter feeding behavior without apparent consequences on energy reserves or metabolism \[[@B149-insects-03-01271]\]. Thus, whether an AST-mediated nutritional feedback loop exists remains an open question. It is worth mentioning that at least the AST-A type may be expressed in the honey bee CC \[[@B150-insects-03-01271]\] (but see \[[@B88-insects-03-01271]\]), which places it in a position of possibly participating in energy mobilization control, in particular under conditions of chronic and acute nutritional stress.

### 3.2.4. Adipokinetic Hormone (AKH)

AKH is perhaps the most important metabolic regulator described in insects \[[@B109-insects-03-01271]\]. This octapeptide is synthesized in the CC and released into the hemolymph to increase catabolism in the fat body, ultimately leading to increased circulating trehalose levels \[[@B7-insects-03-01271],[@B151-insects-03-01271]\] (see detail in the following section), similarly to the action of glucagon in vertebrates \[[@B152-insects-03-01271],[@B153-insects-03-01271],[@B154-insects-03-01271]\]. In cockroaches, AKH stimulate spiking from peripheral octopaminergic neurons and locomotion \[[@B155-insects-03-01271]\]. Interestingly, the demonstration that octopamine mediates AKH release into the hemolymph in the locust CC \[[@B156-insects-03-01271],[@B157-insects-03-01271],[@B158-insects-03-01271]\] provides further evidence of a precise interplay between arousal and hunger. In addition, recent papers support a role for AKH in a general stress response in various insects \[[@B54-insects-03-01271],[@B159-insects-03-01271],[@B160-insects-03-01271]\]. Insecticide treatment inducing oxidative stress leads to increased hemolymph titers in the locust *Schistocerca gregaria* \[[@B159-insects-03-01271]\] and in the firebug *Pyrrhocoris apterus* \[[@B160-insects-03-01271]\]. Indeed, AKH has the capacity to trigger antioxidant processes \[[@B161-insects-03-01271],[@B162-insects-03-01271]\]. In the latter species, mechanical stressors had a similar effect \[[@B160-insects-03-01271]\], thus strongly arguing for AKH-mediated actions as pivotal element of a widespread stress response. However, honey bees CC contain a lower amount of AKH than other insects (half that of *Gryllus bimaculatus* and *Acheta domesticus*), and AKH has a minor hypertrehalosemic effect in honey bees \[[@B163-insects-03-01271]\], Thus, the role of AKH in stress responses in honey bees may be less prominent than in other insects. This can possibly be explained by the specific mechanisms honey bees use to mobilize energy ([Section 3.3](#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271){ref-type="sec"}).

3.3. Mechanisms of Energy Mobilization in Honey Bees {#sec3dot3-insects-03-01271}
----------------------------------------------------

Increased energy mobilization triggered by hormonal signals plays a very important role in stress responses. In insects, carbohydrates (especially trehalose) are the most important energy source \[[@B164-insects-03-01271]\]. However, available trehalose is rapidly depleted, and in several insects, a sustained effort such as a long flight requires the release of trehalose from the main energy store---the fat body \[[@B109-insects-03-01271],[@B165-insects-03-01271]\]. Consequently, mobilization of energy from energy stores by hormonal factors is an essential part of the stress response. By contrast, honey bees show specific mechanisms for energy mobilization which appear related to their social organization. Strikingly, forager honey bees have fat bodies almost entirely depleted and seem to use the sugar energy reserve carried in their crops to sustain the energetic demands of flight \[[@B60-insects-03-01271],[@B61-insects-03-01271]\]. This observation would also explain why foragers express almost no AKH in their CC, and have lower abdominal glycogen stores \[[@B166-insects-03-01271],[@B167-insects-03-01271]\].

Honey bees appear to have a quite specific mechanism for regulating hemolymph sugar levels ([Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}), according to a model proposed by Blatt and Roces \[[@B61-insects-03-01271]\]. In an energy-demanding situation, trehalose synthesis by the fat body is not fast enough to match rates of trehalose consumption, so circulating trehalose levels decline. This stimulates the passage of nectar from the impermeable crop storage organ to the midgut by the contraction of the proventriculus (gut muscle between the crop and midgut) \[[@B62-insects-03-01271]\]. From the midgut, sugars are digested, absorbed and more glucose and fructose are transported into the hemolymph. Therefore, upon high metabolic demand, while the trehalose level decreases in the hemolymph, those of fructose and glucose increase, maintaining a stable sugar concentration ([Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the honey bee genome sequence suggests the loss of two important insect enzymes converting gluconeogenic substrates to trehalose and glycogen \[[@B168-insects-03-01271]\], which are both stored in fat body and considered as the primary energy storage molecules in insects. This implies that in the honey bee, regulation of sugar transport from the gut probably plays a more important role in energy balance than the regulation of trehalose release from the fat body. Interestingly, in honey bees injection of CC extracts into the hemolymph has a hypertrehalosemic effect \[[@B167-insects-03-01271]\], thus candidates for this function are expected to be found in this gland. As discussed above, hormonal candidates performing this role in honey bees might include corazonin, DH-I and possibly AKH ([Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}).

Hormones activating the mobilization of glucose from the crop by stimulating the proventriculus and midgut remain to be identified. In *Drosophila* \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\], it has been suggested that the (neuro)hormones: AST-A and tachykinin, released from secretory cells of the midgut or the nerve cord, might play this role \[[@B56-insects-03-01271]\] ([Figure 3](#insects-03-01271-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Tachykinin and tachykinin-related peptides (TRPs) are known in insects to be myostimulatory of the insect midgut muscle \[[@B169-insects-03-01271]\], and therefore would be good candidates for modulating release of nectar from the honey bee crop. One "tachykinin-like receptor" has been identified in honey bees from sequence homology with *Drosophila* \[[@B170-insects-03-01271]\], but its function remains unclear, especially as many TRPs have been described and seem to have diverse functions in insects \[[@B169-insects-03-01271]\]. Nine different TRPs have been localized all along the nervous system of the honey bee \[[@B88-insects-03-01271]\], but none of them was detected in CC neurosecretory cells. If TRPs act to upregulate metabolism in stress, they would need to be released from the efferent peripheral nerves directly to the proventriculus.

It should be noted that insulin and vitellogenin pathways have also been linked to energy store mobilization and oxidative stress in insects \[[@B47-insects-03-01271],[@B171-insects-03-01271]\]. Insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling (IIS) pathways appears to regulate fat stores in *Drosophila* \[[@B171-insects-03-01271]\] and confer oxidative stress resistance in *Drosophila* and honey bees \[[@B48-insects-03-01271]\]. Vitellogenin expression seems to be triggered by IIS pathways \[[@B48-insects-03-01271]\]. In reproductive females, vitellogenin is a glycolipoprotein stored in the fat body and usually released into the hemolymph before being stored within oocytes. In the sterile honey bee worker, vitellogenin expression is inhibited by JH \[[@B172-insects-03-01271]\], thus giving foragers a lower amount of vitellogenin (perhaps reinforced by their decrease of fat body mass). However, vitellogenin seems to be protective against oxidative stress, perhaps via certain antioxidant properties, and may account for longevity in reproductive insects, e.g., queen bees \[[@B47-insects-03-01271],[@B48-insects-03-01271]\]. Presently, the metabolic role of these molecules needs to be clarified in honey bees in order to be integrated within our model of endocrine regulation of energy sources.

4. Gaps in Knowledge and Urgent Questions
=========================================

The sections above help build a model of a general stress response in the adult honey bee, as presented in [Figure 2](#insects-03-01271-f002){ref-type="fig"}. However, as mentioned, in some instances specific data from this particular species are lacking.

4.1. What Is the Role of JH in the Stress Response?
---------------------------------------------------

JH acts on development and sexual maturation in insects; it is produced in the CC and released under the neural control of brain peptidergic innervation. JH is typically described as the master larval developmental hormone, boosting growth of insects, inhibiting metamorphosis and initiating reproductive traits in adults \[[@B173-insects-03-01271]\]. Still, JH has been described more recently as a stress hormone in *Drosophila*, as JH levels drop after exposure to various stressors \[[@B174-insects-03-01271]\]. As JH tends to have long-lasting effects, this hormone may be more likely to be involved in chronic than acute stress response. Whether JH acts as a stress hormone in honey bees is less clear, particularly since, in the adult worker bee, it has a species-specific function: that of a regulator of division of labor. JH titers are low in young nurse bees but higher in foragers. Indeed, pharmacological elevation of JH levels or injection of JH analogs accelerates the onset of foraging of young bees \[[@B175-insects-03-01271],[@B176-insects-03-01271]\]. Perhaps because of this, studies of the possible role of JH in stress have thus far given confusing results. Lin *et al.* \[[@B34-insects-03-01271]\] could not find a consistent change in JH levels after application of various stressors in honey bees, and found a response only if JH levels were initially low (in which case JH levels increased after caging or cold anesthesia). If JH levels were already high, stress seemed to decrease JH levels. These differences probably result from the dynamics of mechanisms for metabolism and recycling of JH when JH levels are very low or very high. As a consequence of this additional complexity, the precise roles of JH in the honey bee stress response are presently unclear, but given the importance of this hormone system, this is certainly an area demanding further study \[[@B34-insects-03-01271]\].

4.2. Can Dopamine Be Considered As a Stress Hormone?
----------------------------------------------------

A potential role of hemal dopamine in stress is suggested by work on *Drosophila* as dopamine increased heart rate, while mutations impairing dopamine synthesis had the opposite effect \[[@B102-insects-03-01271]\]. In cockroaches, one study also found dopamine in the CC \[[@B177-insects-03-01271]\], thus suggesting a neurohormonal role. In the hemolymph dopamine levels have been rarely quantified in honey bees, but Bateson *et al.* \[[@B178-insects-03-01271]\], found a decrease in dopamine levels in the head hemolymph of honey bees 30 minutes after a strong vibration stressor. Clearly more work is needed here to explore the possible role of dopamine in endocrine acute stress response.

4.3. Neuropeptides in the CC?
-----------------------------

Neuropeptides are an emerging area of research, and many members of this large family have never been studied. The neurosecretory cells of the CC contain numerous unstudied peptides \[[@B89-insects-03-01271]\], which would be good candidates as stress neurohormones. Corazonin, DH, AKH, tachykinins and AST-A have been mentioned previously, but many other peptides might play metabolic roles in the honey bee \[[@B167-insects-03-01271]\]. In addition, looking at the location of neurohormone receptors is important to understand how the stress system operates. More details on the distribution of neuropeptides and their receptors might highlight their targets, the responses they elicit, as well as the feedback loops regulating the system.

4.4. Stress Responses and Immune System
---------------------------------------

As in vertebrates, the immune response can be affected negatively by stressors. This may be a direct effect of stress hormones (biogenic amines and AKH), as shown in some insect species \[[@B179-insects-03-01271],[@B180-insects-03-01271]\]. Depending on the context and the stressor characteristics, the immune response has been shown to be boosted by stressful events or stress hormones \[[@B181-insects-03-01271],[@B182-insects-03-01271]\]. This can be understood as a way of maintaining immune equilibrium in a harmful environment \[[@B179-insects-03-01271],[@B183-insects-03-01271]\]. In honey bees, stress and immune responses do not seem to have been considered together yet, but recently several detrimental synergistic effects of various combinations of stressors suggest a link between them \[[@B184-insects-03-01271],[@B185-insects-03-01271],[@B186-insects-03-01271],[@B187-insects-03-01271]\]. As proposed by some of the authors of those studies, such a link may be highly relevant to understand the recent decrease of honey bee populations \[[@B186-insects-03-01271],[@B187-insects-03-01271]\].

4.5. Task Specialization and Sensitivity to Stress
--------------------------------------------------

The high level of sociality and the complex system of division of labor are essential characteristics of honey bees \[[@B15-insects-03-01271]\]. Here, we propose that at least some elements of the stress response may have been adapted in specific ways to contribute to the evolution of division of labor. During its lifetime, an individual honey bee progresses through a succession of specialized behavioral states whose sequence follows an internal developmental program modulated by various social signals (pheromones) emitted from the colony \[[@B188-insects-03-01271],[@B189-insects-03-01271]\]. Honey bees typically begin their adult life undertaking in-hive activities such as brood nursing, cleaning and food storing, then guarding the hive entrance against intruders and predators and finally foraging for food sources (mostly pollen and nectar). The transition to foraging is a major event is a honey bee's life, and corresponds to multiple changes in hormonal activity, brain circuits, and physiology \[[@B188-insects-03-01271],[@B190-insects-03-01271]\].

There has been a lot of research on the mechanisms underlying and organizing this division of labor, which have been shown to involve octopamine, JH and vitellogenin \[[@B175-insects-03-01271],[@B188-insects-03-01271],[@B191-insects-03-01271],[@B192-insects-03-01271]\]. We suggest here that modulation of stress reactivity may be linked to the evolution of task specialization in honey bees. The fact that octopamine is two to four times more abundant in brains of foragers than those of nurse bees \[[@B36-insects-03-01271]\] may predispose foragers to attain more easily or rapidly a state of higher energy mobilization. Indeed foragers appear to be the colony members most exposed to stressors: foraging is energetically demanding, and exposes honey bees to more adverse environments (e.g., predators, insecticides) than working within the hive \[[@B193-insects-03-01271]\]. Elevated brain octopamine levels, as a potential result of chronic stressor exposure \[[@B114-insects-03-01271]\], may prepare honey bees to cope with the higher stress levels caused by foraging, and the hormonal state of a forager bee may resemble that of nurses bees under chronic stress.

Further, chronic stressors applied at the colony level and experimental elevation of brain octopamine levels both accelerate the onset of foraging in the honey bee \[[@B14-insects-03-01271],[@B194-insects-03-01271],[@B195-insects-03-01271]\]. A high brain level of octopamine may also make foragers more sensitive to hunger, which could motivate them to gather food.

The forager's state and number appear to be as a response to colony stress, and foragers are also the behavioral caste exposed to the greatest stress. Therefore, knowing the molecular pathways and physiological mechanisms that regulate chronic and acute stress responses at the individual level are of great interest for developing strategies to improve the health and longevity of honey bee colonies.

5. Conclusions
==============

The model developed here describes a general stress response in honey bees. It provides a framework to facilitate our understanding of how honey bees can respond to stressors, and is also aimed at stimulating research to improve our knowledge of the physiological pathways involved.

Our comparison of vertebrate and honey bee stress response pathways suggests a parallel organizational structure in the two groups, including regulation of arousal and cognitive functions in the brain by catecholamines, coupled with neurohormonal signals stimulating energy mobilization in the periphery. Yet, the extent to which the stress response pathways are evolutionarily conserved remains unclear. Some elements, like CRH-BP, may offer examples of conservation of function, but others, particularly neuropeptide hormones, are likely to be specific to insects or invertebrates. In this regard, it is worth noting that several key neuropeptides cited here (AKH, tachykinin, DH) are among the most highly conserved neuropeptides among insect species, perhaps indicating the operation of strong stabilizing selection \[[@B196-insects-03-01271]\].

In this review, we also highlighted the aspects of the stress response that appear to be specific to honey bees as a result of their peculiar social organization. Specifically, we have summarized particular mechanisms enabling an increase of glucose from the crop.

Finally, pursuing studies on stress in honey bees is essential for developing standard methods to assess stress in this insect of major economical importance. Relevant and robust criteria to evaluate stress symptoms would be useful as basic indicators of health in honey bees, and the development of standardized assays would improve risk assessment for pesticide and other agricultural practices on honey bee populations. Thus, knowing more about stress in honey bees is now crucial to design strategies for the protection of this fragile, but ecologically and economically important, insect.
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